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Earnings I: The Past. The Q3 earnings season is over, and the final numbers for S&P 500 
companies are in. The results in aggregate were better than analysts had expected, which 
isn’t surprising when the economy is growing. Worse-than-expected results tend to occur 
when the economy is falling into a recession. Widespread concerns earlier this year that the 
economy would fall into a recession—which was not our outlook, as you know—have been 
largely alleviated. 
  
Today, let’s do some time traveling. We’ll review the recent past—i.e., the Q3 results—then 
go back to the future by revisiting our forecasts for S&P 500 revenues per share, earnings 
per share, and the profit margin for 2023, 2024, and 2025. Then let’s conclude with a 
discussion of the outlook for the S&P 500’s forward earnings per share, forward P/E, and 
stock price index—including our newly announced S&P 500 target of 6000 for year-end 
2025. 
  
Here we go: 
  
(1) Revenues. S&P 500 companies’ collective revenues per share rose to a record high for 
a second straight quarter in Q3 after dipping in Q1 from Q4-2022’s record, but the y/y gain 
slowed to an 11-quarter low of 5.0% from 7.1% in Q2 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Inflation continued 
to boost the growth rate, but less so than in Q2—as the GDP price deflator rose only 1.7% 
in Q3 compared to 3.5% in Q2—but the inflation-adjusted revenues increase was still a 
solid gain. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: S&P 500 companies collectively outperformed industry analysts’ Q3 
expectations, posting record-high revenues and earnings per share. The profit margin was the highest 
in four quarters, suggesting that the cost-push inflation pressures that had weighed on margins are 
easing. … Analysts’ consensus estimates for 2024 and 2025 suggest accelerating growth for both 
revenues and earnings and rising profit margins. … The earnings outlook together with our projected 
valuation ranges result in our price targets for the S&P 500 of 4600 by the end of this year, 5400 by 
the end of next, and 6000 by year-end 2025. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lNW5GvK-94HLnBZW1r3h6b2lqYJyW4x6hRL4cs0G4W5QSJ_Z2LDXB4W94x13q68t_z2W1j21jl57DZr5W2rs3VH1H5nyxW6GVc-w6hBMZmW2BVyNX8RxMJ0W1Mt4Bn8KPnjQW3hpFgj7G57J2W2l5Q3_7dK32wW25wTMy6TY66RW69PXN93WvKgwW6nb-6S5znwQBW79W0V33wGTJpW1j3_X04KpZ7vW7rR9Hd6Fvh4hN4CpVV7Ckw4GW7KTdXT23Vv_nW968zsg2fGLgPW7JN7ry3TfrBgW60ZkDP76sscvW8rs2xY3jXCsrdxmRR004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W3cX38p989-vjW1Ng9TZ6c6RXxW9jKnSW8XJNKTW2V1n2w8cv_P8W1hK63V93TrqvW2Qwjpv4lkDgWW8Ryrvg4yjtByV1Vnwp4CwC8TW4kG_nM3vyDm_W2Hhz511q3Bv3W67G3Yg85dqS2W87Yw734HqyyqW2ltgry4SFyh9V3_ygx7Z3hJDVJYRmf72r7MxW4fKQvl5G40WZW4xvGGd8GVMhVW3lrr4m9jZYjTW5wBJDP5Vwvp1W7N_4CX8-Sgw8W4-s4SG4vlWZXW49yJPG4Wwf1hW5trZXY5HyK6rW1D7pYZ1GYVvlf5RV38x04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231013.pdf
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(2) Earnings. S&P 500 earnings per share also rose to a record high in Q3, for the first time 
since Q2-2022, and its 4.6% y/y increase was its first y/y gain in four quarters (Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 4). 
  
(3) Profit margin. We can calculate the S&P 500’s profit margin by dividing the index’s 
earnings by revenues (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). The margin rose 0.8ppts q/q to a four-quarter high 
of 12.5%, which is up from 11.5% during Q4-2020. But it was still down from the record high 
of 13.7% during Q2-2021. 
  
The just-ended earnings recession was very mild, with three back-to-back quarters of 
modest single-digit percentage declines on a y/y basis. There was no revenues recession. 
The earnings weakness of recent quarters has been entirely attributable to the decline in 
the profit margin due to cost-push inflation, and productivity has been weak because of 
unusually high turnover in the labor market, with record-high quits and job openings earlier 
in the year. However, the improvement in the profit margin during Q3 suggests those 
pressures are abating now.  
  
Earnings II: The Present. The S&P 500 companies’ actual Q3 earnings per share turned 
out to be up 4.6% y/y, which was better than the 0.2% decline expected by industry analysts 
collectively at the start of the earnings season (Fig. 7). 
  
Currently (as of the December 7 week), industry analysts project that S&P 500 earnings will 
be up 3.5% y/y during Q4, followed by quarterly gains in 2024 of 7.0% (Q1), 11.2% (Q2), 
9.3% (Q3), and 17.8% (Q4) (Fig. 8). At the start of Q4, analysts had been expecting a 9.4% 
gain in Q4-2023 earnings. Since then, expectations were mostly cut at the drugmakers, 
auto manufacturers, and commodity-related industries in the S&P 500 Materials sector. 
  
Like the economy, revenues and earnings have been experiencing a soft landing so far, and 
industry analysts as a group have not been slashing their forecasts. Currently, the analysts’ 
consensus estimates imply the following y/y revenues and earnings growth rates: for 2023 
(2.1%, 0.7%), for 2024 (4.9%,11.2%), and for 2025 (5.4%, 12.4%) (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
The S&P 500 profit margin forecasts implied by analysts’ revenues and earnings estimates 
for 2023, 2024, and 2025 are stabilizing now after dropping at the start of this year. The 
latest readings for the three years are at 11.8%, 12.5%, and 13.4%. The bottoming of 
industry analysts’ implied margin estimates suggests they believe that the mini recession in 
earnings attributable to weakening profit margins is over. They may be right, with margins 
rising again. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ngW8qx2t_8F2TrjVppxby7hwvHPW5nkRLt1yq6NyW1Hzk6S92rRPkW5cQpY3997nkbW6TLlvS1gPyJDVV3ry34c7J4hW63XHJC1fJS7VW8HdmBs9d2Y5qW7ZHzr67lT6KcN2Gt53tzXQBJW8K8vKN6gDYFDW8gxXFC46fcg9W6wwhsD8bbWNmW1Z7ty_99z3ZKVsjRjT8dQlVnVGvZ2939fBxdW4dBxXq6CxxnhW6sR2Vv4DzC3XV4b1W98VWV-SW2T_1Ps5lV-6vW1rLBKr2xdyvMVlymHh363lFNVlM4rS8HRRLWf2zdYHC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-W8cjSNf4g8k58W5LR7Xd5CqLZwW5_wdjM7fSmVLW3n2G8S9hBs1wVH2Y153C-yTDW9ghjJG5b4ZvwW2dYWNb2llh8YVsVBMs7Bnb9NW1LVsmf1DGcwZW1sltrq7C4RwTW2WSvG42C2___W7gFCqF3-RtfhN2B_JCf_DrndW5fFncq2MMyjSW7bP5sF6D7k7SW87RY986NMbm-W3_wVMQ8wkhHWW2XYjB68XpZ8_W2l_DpK7NN1-1W2yp18v16PjCnW3SVj-_5swDmRV1YYsT2X7dZCN12_LNJXb-7KW2zlZCN71mJ7Pf78_wFW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3llW11cQ-t5v8xFhW7GrBWh95dZdXW89mnfS2cQX6JW2dYp1x3Mz6vmV7Lk3581HVfHW3FdNNf6P_K0dW4Y0sb83N_mnxN5dlySRnF0f6W5xKGpX85kqbcW17cxmG5kB_b8W53Y0gt8J788bW6Tl_r9545ws5W49P-Bj6VlD2QW12Gbnc57LYQ1W7c03j78F1YHdW92nw2P8sjSFkW3GMTHc7bHzJ-W5D-cD-76nnw9W2cGrXl6HBqsmW5GwBGP6wQp_qW5T2C0g54jYFHW27rp724lF_qKVyr6xX4wlMWqW7PxDgc2jglPSf4QJT_Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l_W74yFw11KYvMLV1sR872kqvmpW19Bhbl8QskYNW4q_8Zq6JJh0nW8Fg-PW8rX3RfW85zCnB2Hgt3xW9bdDTf8Gt3YJW45VQty80rcCnW4RMjkH8sz5BpV4gjNj2-wk-3W91tFsg30g20nW8YV8cn1Bf5YVW73ZJjS18c-WbW2y89qS3h2GflW3bsqzk7cz_y0W39b1KX2Lxh_pW1zFZM73cCD_bW3JM0HG3c4vCZW9kH4TK5fFWbmW5sHCLt1XGD6vW73P5kx76NLrsW3Lr-K-1w2ss-W11YQ1151YzFXW3p2_Fy34rmbbf4Vb1bC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mpW8LkLfN1xVj3MW9fflR22_vMqhV5Skyh3GgqGYW9414C42H0sVDW9jcg4P6J2_rPW4DVdZC78C1M4VrtwXn7RDDYQW6HDxWF3pYfXxW1g4B4K11-b_-W6Tgy6p3t1SrjN6ZtHH2j3RNsW6320-K4D-D0rW4MJTcN40llPlW1lfbMV6yLM26N6rN0v66w86KW4zbN-v94kl9PW7Tgnl98sb22JW7gNjsQ8BzCp6W1Jnp204GV3nBW61Lsqb6qD91tW1yHlVL1Lq4P9W26sh9f91FbzcW76dn1p5zfdktW7jKMHB48xY1_f4f6kMd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNVPT3FT4rHfjxW3kWNPp3fj871W6KTfgm7GzRjxN4Lyvffc8s1cW5nB92L76xg-TW69G7dq5gq_dHVnxdy23g6sthW3BQ5fL6Lzrt3W3vL2Xb4nRGSfVMjPqx90_pW1W9dsJd02Mxh-4W7B1BBH2RpVgPV-YY3t17Yfm3W7cQkc25k3L2wN6KL0TySpK5tW3x-wpj8j_DSTW2g3Qjg8SZlXMW2RgMWR7XCXldW8J4-Sp5x6ThzVnPVZj6fDpvXW1rg4BT7DD4nHW8nX7LM9bpHc9W4_8w_N5zfz0PVCc1mr5yVR-kdBS9Lv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMMs50mDz8jc9W7ncjzB1qJ_9fW64PFwg21tk9pN1VYmm_GDpFyW6383FM6DnhHyW3Gxslk1NSdp2W4qcZ4D3YL60yN5XgGpSj1LyrW3sYh7n9gxDP-N2-tSfTD_4ffW79FSxD6_csLKN6ZvP78XVzBcW5SC-6J4R0CK3W83Y93d5nmqJfN5YzkYpN8v_9M7tnsftjjprN4rzB2rZ1LShW1yW0bY9dfJDvW4BTQKJ48Dg--W7QKN0-43lNpfW1kZYJW64FSP4W3kk3DH1VqyqPW5TRBlH1qJCWcW7cqsKK6v3YJFf65m07T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pJVzYDXY2N4TD9W8tKkzd38vp2hW5VW6gz2_TzVPW42MYRW3nZd7dW57PsKc5b3LBvW2gx8yt2kKnZ_W1Bjq3c6y-YvhW1_lPC-7l0wdbW8V76Qv5V_GLmW3vNfYM11jKt5W6z96ZV37nxKkW4RmzTV7KdZFJW7K9Q_71TB0nWW4Bfbqr704xwKVSBfJW7h-x-tW4BRlyg9dk8nGN3pz77dzm4sFW1HSg5p13_0WDN2lqGG4swyGBW245p1g2M2BhdW88wnx72zBy25W3Mq1lm25--ykW7f-Qfz2qpVb1W1yGnHj2Nq0l3f6hHjbn04
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As you know, Joe and I are big fans of weekly S&P 500 forward revenues per share and 
forward earnings per share as great coincident indicators of the actual quarterly series for 
S&P 500 revenues per share and earnings per share (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). (Forward 
revenues and earnings are the time-weighted average of analysts’ estimates for the current 
year and the coming year.) 
  
During the November 30 week (the latest data available), forward revenues was just 0.2% 
below its record high, hit during the November 2 week. But forward earnings has been 
hitting record highs regularly since the September 14 week—the longest string of 
successive weekly record highs since the June 16, 2022 week. The forward profit margin 
edged up during the December 7 week to a 13-month high of 12.7% (Fig. 13). 
  
Earnings III: The Future. Now let’s turn to an update of our outlook for the S&P 500 
companies’ collective revenues, earnings, and profit margin. 
  
Since earnings have had a soft landing so far, rather than a hard one, we are expecting a 
U-shaped, rather than a V-shaped, earnings recovery. If we are surprised, then it’s likely to 
be because the recovery is more robust than we are projecting. If so, that would be 
attributable to higher profit margins, boosted by technology-driven productivity gains. Let’s 
think ahead: 
  
(1) Revenues. We are projecting that revenues per share will increase 4.0% this year to 
$1,823, 4.0% in 2024 to $1,896, and 4.0% in 2025 to $1,970 (Fig. 14). 
  
(2) Earnings. We project earnings per share will be $225 this year, $245 next year, and 
$270 in 2025 (Fig. 15). That’s been our forecast since summer 2022. (The final tally for 
2022 was $218. We had been projecting $220.) We are now forecasting $300 in 2026. 
  
(3) Profit margin. Our projections imply that the profit margin will fall from 12.4% in 2022 to 
12.3% in 2023 and rise back to 13.2% in 2024 and 13.7% in 2025 (Fig. 16). 
  
(4) Forward earnings. We are projecting that S&P 500 forward earnings per share will be 
$245 at the end of this year (currently $244), $270 at the end of next year and $300 at the 
end of 2025 (Fig. 17). Those are what we expect the analysts’ consensus earnings 
expectations then will be for 2024, 2025, and 2026. (At year-ends, forward earnings match 
the analysts’ projections for the upcoming year.) 
  
(5) Valuation & S&P 500 ranges. Now let’s apply forward P/E ranges of 16.0-20.0 to our 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lqW7nsy0P8rG7kjW25pjCs2LzNQQW984qw02GlxQMN7V0ZQfdfFR2W73ctXz6wMC7zW5Ptxbx7zY2xLN1Xx3MNqp2Z_W8dxRp-4WcrryW5MWYl26N-PcLW4PwMw27GZJt5W31gP5n35FTbwVqCRnR7w-t8DW7ZVRzv94mh0TN6v6dTdcPDbsVYF82t5jYNFNW6KyYWQ3fdyy9W8p14mr2NfnPJW38qC3X2S828gVQqYkH97ByNvW4-LxJ17zxKX0W3LydZM6-Y98GV16mnX5q1LljW4Zy7sc8GdH-yW7D5Br36jNYh_f1YMR7q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l_W6J1ffy8bQm6dN7dFcfP2V7-XW2WmqQ215MtxNW3Shd2m7-vT3XW2TNCWg3kvNHyW7hXSVy3VJ9dLW5YyPjK7T1SN6W5Jsk7z2_10BMW27Mg_81FrCM5W5PDKgk81pgqpW6_306c6pxxm_W4ZlpkJ9c4zXHW2c1PHx4SpHpxV1mG7P50-4KjW27bzdr6hHT0sW4c5GJz3MCcJCW15Fxpg8WXNvkW8fFP8G1q-6d9W3NxFnx16394WW9l467L8cNnktW6h2-3Q1-75XqW1HzqKc3HrLPHW4n0nB97JkJRxN4kMFKvX3LVkf3llxb404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prW358SRB4Vc7HRW3Bbpv04wPtnzW3S-6gx22S8MqW6-zytP4NZNJcW1W-1w44sdPnvVmMWBc3jnHZ9N2_mBS8RNSKwW1jRjGK4v9YKbW29wd6M5_Zp0dW6wLk6w6VW677W88XFXZ3cBVz8W2DpWs_3KywrgW1w-89347Ryq3W8F_0Ls2NRbBtW3nQ_k77k6tPTW3XJX2w6FgRJtW7df8lC2lkqWdW8RfczW4pdw9_W2Yykf86S36nHW5lxyvY4frscjW1ZbK586FnWhBW5C0cG_6kJX8PW5_h5p26DglGqN1xzj-xGBxwNf45qWnM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lsW1-pxJq6Khyk9W4ghntD5GY82sW6kVW_71HDSBjN4PdGKTm0dFzW3_5CzN9jkNkDW663Nkw9bd1pDW89zZcQ8BGZnSVsC0YH6HgKSrW51rgNQ23WzBCW1SNJvN3xv1dnW3_WMWD5V0lFtVCF0Yh8GVxf8W3jLX4X51J58sW9fwL8y2BWdP4W3hkynk4p6MC4VNhGcB6TTKbGW3Cj_n58fmkNmW3gsqkP88T5T7W858v8T8gf8GjN4F0jTC8hkgKW4BzWMz15BF0NW5vXQw-7kxT57W7qVxPb53Gk5zW67FtKS7d3kq9f6ch-_P04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFN6DM_pbNZPLWW8rZ2FR6Ft9lHV1CvvT23NVwhW4r7WNL2tQyBNW7J51bj8yqsH0W8103tP1qBdzrVvn1968V7zqhW6DLj7X4HNHNlW6RpxtG2znWBPW70bb-g7mYty7VKsqKH3k6slGW3lm1w82F9N9tN7g932Pq5QMWVnNLLT65xpPTW6xlnTY5Bfjq2VCMrN23WHy3yW7kx2jJ2p-sSQW2snGsq6btFVTW4-QGcC66kF2ZW226h7F8Ql0QfW2d66YC47tCtdW4ldDmM2HRCpHW8TnNJJ3Dp6qTW6d3Mq51DtKxrf4rNlF404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ldW3GSfGx1l7QKNW27mFnX1PtWwgW4XzBtv6Q2VFfW8b-Qc729pmCcW1_MBHs83zX9NN8JkY_B4kqM1W8HSsjG2VDVlfW11HwfC3vKTgnW73nBdh2nk8QsN7z0z8sWmbn8Vjn3CJ3NWLKfW5QJlCK7JTZ5PW5KKWK-6bWWjGW3g3YhC2jwv-9W6hD7Gj9bxwWPW3t7hFd5ML8VpW5KHcRM5fLLCTW1YW5604Qt71NW7v9-PV4ZdBx5W2Y8B9-9c8SJJW1vpN8T7mtMmdN7zHydLvDMFWW3qvC2H1_RKbjW2s5bMx5S45jDf3Q0tGb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkW297-B964kcdmW7K_KWz8PqRmrW1Srxf02g7y6_N8N9YmfmJtNdW69lKkt3NlkchN1RGwvm_DlhhW53Hl3x34QBdRW3zhBX06MCLryW6PWBmT5x3b8wW1Kn2NX3vDjDKW3jYWmH8p3fDmVbZm5K555LYLW3DQhRh1gvlwCW2y9gzm7yG62cW1SLdBM5V662SW3sqMXK94-mrlW4jpsQv8Bt_nZW79ZYD92h1-RVW6LCW0_47YLj6W8ZqQ7T7QPwW_N1GJDyL1LLXrW3xq2zy4m-rVVVytk697HQ9J6W2X9dcm5dt352f9jvP8s04
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forward earnings projections to derive target ranges for the S&P 500 (Fig. 18). The range 
for 2024 is 4320-5400, and the range for 2025 is 4800-6000 (Fig. 19). Our year-end point 
estimates are 4600 by the end of this year, 5400 by the end of 2024, and 6000 by year-end 
2025. 
  
We acknowledge that our valuation multiple ranges are high historically. However, they 
reflect our expectations that the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) will continue to account for a significant portion of the 
market cap of the S&P 500, and that they will continue to be highly prized by investors. 
  
We are also seeing more reasons to believe in our Roaring 2020s scenario—the theory that 
productivity growth will stage a comeback, driven by widely implemented technological 
solutions to address the US’s chronic labor shortages, and rising productivity will propel 
economic growth to surprising heights. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; FOMC Economic Projections; Headline & 
Core PPI 0.1%m/m/1.0%y/ & 0.2%m/m/2.3%y/y; MBA Mortgage Applications; OPEC 
Monthly Report; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Retail Sales 
0.2%m/m/1.6%y/y; Business Inventories 0.0%; Initial Jobless Claims 221k; Import & Export 
Prices -0.8%/-1.0%; Atlanta Fed GDPNow; Fed’s Balance Sheet; IEA Monthly Report. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Industrial Production -0.3%/m/-4.5%y/y; UK GDP -
0.1%m/m/0.6%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing Production -0.1%mm/1.1%y/y & 
0.0%/m/1.9%y/y; UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker; UK RICS House Price Balance -57%; 
Japan Industrial Production 0.5%; Japan Core Machinery Orders -0.5%m/m/-5.1%y/y; 
Australia Employment Change10k; Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 
3.8%/66.9%; RBA Bulletin; Jones. Thurs: UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -23; Japan M-PMI 
48.2; China Industrial Production 5.7%y/y; China Retail Sales 12.5%y/y; China 
Unemployment Rate 5.0%; ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 
4.50%/4.00%; ECB BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.25%; BoE Inflation Letter; EU Leaders 
Summit; Lagarde. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW5_rpYc75zRrmW3YNXCK29GX07W7B7Xq587Fbh-W87p-SC3Y-4kDVztrxz8GBlzMW2xGgPJ8jb6G_W2fqGtd3m_3SrW5h_qwF2q2JhZW6RxtDy7G3Q-4VR9B-S7glXrRW6ZdGvj7366HlW16tkg73GjsFsW35jlK04kKvzjW1tTJSC2qkcJSW5T75Cc2H7HlKVv93MB83vT5rW96ct6D6j10_mW8FwSqT8DTyKxW42bSM770w_snW3pb7XF8dG9dBW6bVLvr9d_8t9W5t_6v-4dcNDJW48fLBf73n2wvW5fD6KD85YKhZf3KYdsj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW2Kn75J5lkWncW2kvw9Z8VTKMJW1KcX1253KM0MW71Yyw62G40LWW8bqfF61Kj97NW6lnC326GghHzW6mhl0J2PfvLsW9jnTqm6YwLB9W8Kc4KR1x8k2FW5d-qM68d2ZxzW96Z9zQ1nggLYW4J49Xw8zLy_5W8VSQv24RzXjqW5c22pD3gdbGXW47n7k85tGS-fW7Rs1185GHWtSW1_yc276x0kQ7W5GG1Sy1SHCj1N3h354XLKxbPW2B5bk76FPBsdW7jgHRL2yr4b9W6HqH2V7KCfwnN1919VWhXQP9W23ytC580S0Gmf7rBrxH04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): The headline CPI ticked up 0.1% in November, following no 
change in October, after averaging monthly gains of 0.5% the previous two months. Core 
prices rose 0.3% last month, an uptick from October’s 0.2%; core services prices 
accelerated 0.5%, more than offsetting the 0.3% drop in core goods prices. On a yearly 
basis, the headline CPI eased for the second month in November to 3.1%, after increasing 
from a recent low of 3.0% in June (lowest since March 2021) to 3.7% during August and 
September. November’s rate is one-third of last June’s 9.1% peak. Core prices yearly rate 
was unchanged at October’s 25-month low of 4.0% in November, down from recent peak of 
6.6% last September, though remains above the 2.0%-2.5% range pre-Covid. Here’s a 
laundry list of CPI yearly rates for November: The rate for consumer durable goods fell 
1.6% y/y, its 11th negative reading in 12 months, while the rate for consumer nondurable 
goods excluding food (-1.7 y/y) dipped back into negative territory after brief moves above 
in August (0.6) and September (2.7). The services rate excluding energy remained at 5.5% 
y/y in November after easing the prior eight months from 7.3% in February—which was the 
highest since summer 1982. Food costs (2.9% y/y) eased for the 15th month from last 
August’s 11.4%, which was the fastest pace since April 1979. Within food, the rate for food 
at home (1.7) has slowed steadily from 13.5% last August (the highest since March 1979); 
the yearly rate for food away from home slowed for the eighth month to 5.3% y/y from 
March’s 8.8%—which was the highest since fall 1981. Energy costs were below zero for the 
ninth month. They tumbled from last June’s 41.6%—the fastest pace since April 1980—to -
16.7% y/y this June; more recently, the decline narrowed to -0.5% in September before 
widening again to -4.5% in October and November. Within energy, the yearly rate for fuel oil 
plummeted to -36.6% y/y in June, down from last May’s record high of 106.7%, though it 
picked up to -5.1% in September before tumbling again to -24.8% y/y by November. The 
rate for gasoline prices bottomed at -26.5% in June, climbed to +3.0% in September, and 
returned to negative territory in October (-5.3) and November (-8.9); it peaked at 59.9% last 
June (fastest since March 1980). The rate for natural gas prices has been dropping y/y: The 
price fell below the year-ago level in April (-2.1) for the first time since August 2020 and was 
at -10.4% in November. The y/y rate was 38.4% last June, which was the highest since 
October 2005. The electricity rate (3.4% y/y) moved a bit higher in November after holding 
around 2.0% the prior three months; it peaked at 15.8% last August—which was the highest 
since August 1981. Within consumer durable goods, the rate for new cars rose 1.3% y/y, 
the lowest rate since February 2021, down from last April’s record high of 13.2%, while the 
rate for used cars & trucks was -3.8% y/y last month, up from February’s -13.6% bottom—
which was the lowest since November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last February and at a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXW2QlMv86tqycnW8-CYW62Q68SMW8TFwp8937TbHW4RlFSy2GSC4bW1C7BM31Wv4PyW1DLPx61b776KW2-jV_84--GDLW6bLr9C8swt4fW3zLKBT4tlMqJW7DR4HG6Sny32W6JrkfZ764x0bW4DhK9v14YP2WN5plTTcFFdRdW4JcGNz81cZF5V6MbV55lVhgJVRYbbN59gVkRN2cWTJXjXq9nW7Qsgh75dDxb3N8JpXVcDV7q3W9kpgQ66lcxfQW3bJjLn48GVbvW2gLFRq3nnqXkW8gmcll91Cn3TW6BC8BH8yYJLTf8f20Db04
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record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding was in negative 
territory for the seventh month, narrowing to -3.1% in November from September’s -5.4% 
(which was the lowest since mid-2010). It’s down dramatically from last February’s record 
high of 17.1%. The rate for major appliances fell to -10.6% y/y last month, down from its 
recent peak of 12.4% last March, and a tick above June’s record low of -10.7%. Within 
consumer nondurable goods, the rate for apparel prices was 1.2% y/y, the lowest since 
April 2021 and down from last March’s recent peak of 6.7% (the highest since the end of 
1980). Before the recent move down, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-5.5% range from last April 
through September. Within services, owners’ equivalent rent eased for the seventh month, 
to 6.7% y/y, not far from its record high of 8.1% in April, while the rate for rent of primary 
residence dipped to 6.9% y/y, easing from 8.8% y/y during February through April (the 
highest since fall 1981). These rates compare with recent lows of 1.8%. Meanwhile, the 
yearly rate for lodging away from home slowed for the second month, to 0.9% in November, 
after accelerating from 3.3% in April to 7.3% y/y in September; it was at a record high of 
25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, the yearly rate for 
hospitals’ services has been fluctuating in a volatile flat trend in recent months, accelerating 
6.4% y/y in November from a recent low of 2.7% in March. The physicians’ services (-0.7) 
rate remains below zero for the third successive month. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for 
airfares fell 12.1% y/y, up from June’s -18.9%, which was its steepest drop since February 
2021; that compares with last October’s 42.9%, which wasn’t far from the record high of 
45.0% in September 1980.  
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Job openings on Main Street remain 
elevated as the economy saw a strong third quarter,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill 
Dunkelberg. “However, even with the growing economy, small business owners have not 
seen a strong wave of workers to fill their positions. Inflation also continues to be an issue 
among small businesses.” November’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) fell for the 
fourth straight month, slipping 0.1ppt during November and 1.3ppts during the four months 
through November to 90.6; that’s after climbing the prior three months by 2.9ppts to an 
eight-month high of 91.9. That marks the 23rd consecutive month that the index was below 
its 49-year average of 98.0, not having exceeded the average since December 2021. In 
November, five of the 10 components increased, four decreased, while earnings trends was 
unchanged at -32%. Current inventory (+3ppts to 0%) posted the biggest positive 
contribution to the SBOI, followed by sales expectations (+2 to -8), now is a good time to 
expand (+2 to 8), and plans to increase employment (+1 to 18), and expect the economy to 
improve (+1 to -42). The biggest negative contributions to the SBOI were current job 
openings (-3 to 40) and plans to increase inventories (-3 to -3), followed by expected credit 
conditions (-2 to -11) and plans to make capital outlays (-1 to 23). Quality of labor (24%) 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWy1djRpDBLW1bbbMx8BCbwMW61z83B56-D55N8rPF5s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-W7X2QBx3KKYFLW5P_2Wb18tm9MW7qwLfH34rg1rW10fS_h3f5-KWN50dLdCX1gMyW2Gmzh56gkznrVPXMZj5XhXt6VmP-hW6jcrF3VgDhfF82YDHrW4mvX458g4_h3W2qc3-C3kbN_jW3xrYd24n_TRrW6wh2Z4398vKCW61N-pm2gt9yhN2ws729mX1YsN6_k9tnKfv7zW5B51wR86dZ9_W137GjR18fHlyW6DtppQ976SYSW2WBhRB8S5nRhW5C4qr52v0CZ0VkC4xK8LWcdVW8NsTh83KgGGZW52MykK6HM3X3f5CHrkT04
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and inflation (22) were small business owners’ single biggest business problems, with taxes 
(14), government requirements (10), and cost of labor (8) rounding out the top five. The net 
percentage of owners raising selling prices fell back down to July’s 29-month low of 25% 
last month, after climbing 5ppts the prior three months to 30% in October; it was at a near-
record-high 66% last March. The net percentage of owners planning to increase selling 
prices continues to trend higher, climbing from a recent low of 21% during April to a 12-
month high of 34% in November; it was at a record high of 54% during November 2021. A 
net 36% of owners reported raising compensation in November, where the percentage has 
been stalled since August and matched June’s 25-month low. It was at 46% the first two 
months of this year and at a record-high 50% at the start of 2022. A net 30% of owners plan 
to increase compensation in the next three months, the highest percentage since last 
October, up from recent lows of 21% during July and April of this year.  
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